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Employment
O^ered Just ArrivedDo you like GOOD Bread? 

Would you like to 
Make BETTER Bread?

IL

And open for your inspection
C. L. B. Notes.I have recently received a request !

! for men to go to Grand I^ake to take
' employment as Loggers, Teamsters, fhe Battalion sure had their _
or Cooks. The rate of ptiy is as foi- marching orders last night! Capt. Ladies’ Hats and Coats. Men’s and Boys Suits afld Orer-
lows:__ Stick, Adjt., was full of pep and the

Teamsters, $2.75 per day less SSc !ads eni°yed the exercis,e as he fut 
a day for Board. thcm through one evolution after

T , I j v.., , another. The Lt.-Col. was in com-Loggers will be fourth a horse j mand afid welcomed Rev. j Good-
I for four to five men and pa.d $2 751 ]and Curate of St. Mary’s, who was
per cord. Board $16.50 per month ’ ,' „ j Acting Chaplain this week for theStanding wage $32. per month and , , ... .found I Rector of that parish. All ranks gave

i ! the Rev. gentleman a hearty wel-
1 Loggers can clear from $40.00 to CQme> particularly as he is an old
j $60.00 per month. — Brigade member, being in the ranks
1' Cooks will be paid from $65.00 to Gf q q0 
I $75.00 per month and foçind.

Large Assortment of New Goods
.

coats. We can fit the whole family wftht. -

Boots and Shoes,Try using\
Rubber of all Kinds and Styles. Beautiful Overcoatings and 

Tweeds by the Pound.
Our Prices are the Lowest in the Town.

We ipvite comparison.

"Canada* Besé Uamr****^

-

■ President Crane of the Old Com
passes will be issued to any man rades announces the holding of their 

writing or wiring, stating where his ^ Annual Meeting to-morrow, Thurs- 
home and Railway station is. day, night at 8 o’clock. The annual

Any person interested and want- accounts and reports will be sub- 
ing fuller particulars please wire or mitted and the election of officers 
write to Thomas Kelley, Tickle Cove for the coming year takes place. Will

all Old Comrades kindly answer their

JAS. S. SNOW,i
■

opp. Bank of Nova Scotia

Special Boot Advt.Bonavista Bay.We are offering 
A full line of

MEN’S READYMADE 
CLOTHING

made of high grade material, 
price is much below cost for 

Clearance Sale.
Ladies will find our 

BLANKET ROBES 
very attractive and of excep

tional value.
A full line of

GROCERIES and 
PROVISSIONS

always on and aplfefcjl
LOWEST PRICES.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS C. E. RUSSELL. ILm.

Minister of Public Works. ! guest again last night. He is the live
wire of Lamaline Company, and has 
been keenly watching the various 
movements. He has arranged for a 

I shipment of rifles and kit for his Com 
j pany, which were forwarded by S.S.

We are Offering
Wonderful values In Men’s, 
Boys', Youth’s, Ladles’, Misses 
and Children’s Black and Tan 
Boots, also Infant’s coloured 

Cachs, all genuine leather.

: Our Dew IndustryRakes, Forks, Plows, Cultivat

ors.
Everything for the Garden and Farm.

*Residents of St. George’s, where Argyle. 
eel grass, or as it is gene tally called, Congratulations are in order to 2nd 
goose grass, is plentiful, aâ-ç. anxious- Lieut. Hubert Rendell gets his com- 
ly making enquiries as Us. the most | mission as 1st Lieut, of A. Co. Co., 
approved method of putting up this and to Sergt. Major Dewling, M.M., 
product for the British market. We who is promoted to be Battalion 
understand that Mr. Walsh, the Min- Stretcher-Bearer Sergeant. The latter 
ister of Agriculture, issuing a leaflet is awarded the medal of a first-class 
which gives the information required ambulancer. The eight-pointed cross 

I which will be sent to enquirers. A was officially presented to Battalion 
! big industry is expected tv be devel- Sgt. Dewling last night.
! oped next summer in this product.—

Trade Review.

A Full line of Terry 8 
New Seeds.

We are also clearing out old stock at greatly reduced prices. 
| By buying your footwear at our store you save greatly in 
price, as well as in durability of boots. Please give us a 

chance to cater to yonr footwear needs.
On Thursday night in the Synod 

Hall the lads will have their Annual 
—^Anniversary Tea and Concept. The (

.twelve-- lads
eacB^-sandwiches, buns and cake.
The Committee provides cups, 
cers, spoons, plates with the sugar, 
milk and tea. And there you
Everybody happy! Lt. Hubert Ren- ANNUAL MEETING of
dell will solve any difficulties for any 
body if transportation is needed. Lads , 
will parade at the Armoury at seven 
sharp, and will march to the Synod 
Hall. Capt. Alex. Morris and his big 
brass band will provide the music.

1 • W. H. GREENLAND,
COLBY’S POINT.

i ...... .......... Il II .... .

Big Tourist Traffic in 
Maritime Provinces

ijcVffe —S--. “• sau-

MAIL ORDERS W. H. GREENLAND, are.

The Imperial 
Hotel

COLBY’S POINT,
According to a dispatch from Ot

tawa last week to the Toronto Fi
nancial Post, the Canadian National 
Railways and the people of the Mari
time Provinces have had 70,000 tour
ists visiting there during the past 
season and it is estimated they left 
$3,000,000 an amount equal to the 
provincial revenue, 
are keen on getting their share ot 
the tourist traffic. They see the 
State of Maine getting no less than 
$30,000,000 a year from this business,’ 
says the Ottawa report, “and they 
contend that nature and art have giv
en them as good as Maine and they 
believe that with more intense ad
vertising they will do much better 
next summer.” 
of the Maratime Provinces can also 
be said of Newfoundland and when 
we are fully awake to our opportun
ities we shall be as keen as Canad
ians and Americans in catering to 
the tourist traffic..

the Ladies’ Orange 
Benevolent Asso

ciation, i
Lodge No. 139, Bay-Roberte, 

will be held in
Victoria Hall, Monday, 

Dec. 1st,
at 8 p.m, All members are 

requested to attend.
By order of W.M.

specially attended to with 

promptness and despatch.

Bowring Brothers, Limited,
Sl. John’s. Nfld.

W. & I. BOWERING
Q. Mrs. Strong, Plropriehreaaei «■ IMi ei

MARIMB AMD STATIONARYl
“The provinces

389 Water St. West 
Near KnowHng’s West End StoreMissionary 

Meeting at 
St. Matthew’s

All Qetpeit Otoms < 
to

SOLBY’S POINT 

Bar Bebetto.

Transient and Permanent 
Boardfrs accommodated. 

Rates reasonable.
Ua*. Q. Baggs Just Landed

OOMTRABTOK AND 
BUILD Ml

Maaafaetursr ef Deers, SaShss 
Tamings and all iaaide 

*•- finishings.

Wpkelstwiag and Furniture Mak
tag and Repairing.

The annual Missionary meeting ot 
St. Matthew’s C. of E, congregation' * 

Wednesday evening, *r

PER “S. S. RECTO.” What can be said

* THE LAUGH f| 
LINE t1600 TONS

Best
©Id Mines

North Sydney
SCREENED

tOW B.OJ* Hello! Look!

New Goods

R. AUGUSTUS P was held on 
November 19th. A large audience ; 
listened attentively to inspiring ad- j 4* 
dresses from Rev’s. J. B. Elliott, rec
tor of St. Thomas’, and J. Brinton, 

the Cathedral, St. John’s,

SOLICITOR, toe.
i .g, --- J 1

Bank of Meoteeâl Bofldto*
PLAIN TALKINGcurate at MMMIHMII

in which they very clearly pointed '
out the duty of every Christian man ; ^ village parson, haven in his scr
an d woman of ^gjipporting the Mis-.. mons taken too exalted a pitch for
sionary movement of his Church. ! tj,e comprehension of his auditors, Men.$ ,,4 gey’s Overetote and Suite.
This was a direct command from the found it necessary to make some .
Master that the Gospel should be, apology, which he did as follows: Men e ea ye er *fe.

The. “Respected friends: My oral docu- special offer Oil Boys Suits to 
Church, realizing her duty, is sending ments having recently been the sub- fit ages from 4 yTS. up. 
forth the clarion call for men and ject 0f your vituperation, I hope it1 _
women to obey the Lord’s command wil] not be an instance of vain elo-. lotos and Rubbers m all sues,
when He said, “Go ye into all the quence or supererogation if I laconi- 1 Coma aud tee our Imported Beots colours
world and preach the Gospel,’ cally promulgate that, avoiding all aud Ox Bleed.

The collection taken at that ser- syn0gistical, aristocratical and peri-
vice was for the Missionary fund of patctjcai pr0positions, all hyberboli-

| cal exaggerations and extenuations, 
whether physically, philosophically,

! philologically, politically or polemi
cally considered, either in my diurnal 
peregrinations or nocturnal lucubra
tions, they shall be definitely and 

At St. Matthew’s Church, on Tues- categorically assimiiated with, and
their careoes. day’ NoV’ l8th’ Carne daughter ot rendered congenial to, the occiputs,

Much favourable comment has been j^r. and MrSQ e°' T caputs and cerebrums of you’ ™.y
passed on the splendid workmanship Shearstown, to Ha • ’ most superlatively respectable aud.-

; in the construction of the wharf op- e 1^rews- 1 tory.”—John o London.
! posite the Cross Road. Under the _ i ; *
supervision of Mr. Jas. G. Baggs, the 1 Aunt Jemima was brought into
wharf has been built so as to partly Capt. Richard Gosse while on a court one day for unmercifully beat- 
cover a rock on the west side, which v;s;t to Newfoundland from his new ;ng her “orneriest” child. The Judge 
was a danger to vessels lying at the home in Vancouver last month stat- after giving her a
wharf. The head of the wharf has ed that he sent 70,000 barrels of asked if she had anything to say.
been widened, which makes it an pickled herring to China last season. “jes one thing Jedge. I wants to
advantage in landing the cargo ot This was as a mere sideline, as his ax ;f you was ever the parent of a
large size vessels. business is canned salmon. He ad- puffectly wuthless culled chile ?

Those in charge of the construe-j mitted that the herring were not to, 
tion of these three wharves have the. be compared with Newfoundland her- 
entire approval and appreciation ot1 r;ng either in size or quality and that 
the public for work well and econ-| it turned out a paying venture, 
omically done.

st. jowrt
B O. »*e HPhone 47e.

Public Wharves 
Rebuilt

a
Sheriffs Saleito and OeSaa always on 

haad.

IKM< Warn* St., Say Robert.

the heathen.preached to

GOAL By virtue of a Writ of. Fieri Facias 
to me directed in an action wherein 
A. E. Mercier is Plaintiff imd Azar- 
iah Dawe Defendant, I will sell by 
Public Auction at the premises ef 
the said Azariah Daxyd, Coley’s 
Point, od Wednesday, November 
26th, air' s o’clock pin*, dll that piece 
or parcel Of land together with dwell
ing house, the pebperty of the De
fendant situate on the Séuth side of 
Coley’s Point, House and land may 
either sold Separately or together.

For further particulars apply to 
JOSEPH ROACH, 

Deputy Sheriff.

Three public wharves in this sec
tion have been re-built this fall.

The wharf at Coley’s Point has 
been repaired under the supervision 
of Messrs. James Dawe and George 
Barrett. No doubt the public of that

use that

Tlj6 Grecian Price $11.00 per

House
Ladies Sweater Coats.
Ladies Dress Goods in Blue Screes and 

very faskieaable colours In Woolenthe Church.place who have need to 
landing-place are expressing their ap 
proval of the work which has been 
so well done.

The wharf at Bay Roberts west ha? 
been supervised by Mr. Joseph Rus
sell and is now fit for vessels to land

ton. 1 some 
Goods.

Mattresses,
Groceries,
Hardware.
All at lowest market pries.

Provisions,
and

Cattle Feeds.

MARRIEDAvalon Coal Co.Yeti /

st, epp. st iw« LIMITED

BAY ROBERTS
Call and sep ourColey’s Point, 

Nov. 21, 1924. where quality and prices are 
right and sqttefatoba «naraataed.W. T. & E.

Bower in g
dated at moderate rates.

E. J. FrenchWantedISCHR. "DAVID MORRIS” LOST severe lecture,

BAY ROBERTS WBSY.
A clean, reliable person who under
stands good plain cookjflg, age from 
22 to 30. \ Must havZ good refer
ences. A good yHome and good 

right kerson.
ïiHÜS. MAYERS,

Ordinance Street, 
St. John’s.

Word has been received by G. M. j 
Barr that the Schooner David Mor-’ 
ris, which had left St. John’s with a , 
load of salt for Nova $cdtia, had'1 
driven ashore at Turk’s Island in a

The Bay Roberts Branch of the 
Women’s Missionary Society are 'Apply to holding their Annual Prayer. Service 
in the Meth. Church this (Friday)

1 wages to Mr. Hedley Howell and son, 
Chesley, of Carbonear, were here to
day (Friday).

gale on Monday morning and was a 
total wreck. ^ Capt. Edgar Burke and afternoon.■ay Roberta W ! Trade Review.sefefr.
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llvt THE 6VA3DIAN.

Monuments - Headstones LEGISLATIVE COUN
CIL PROCEEDINGS

The Liverpool & London & 
Globe Insurance Co. Ltd.

The World Auxiliary Insurance 
Corporation Ltd.

British Fire Offices
Property insured at Tariff Rates, Losses 

Liberally and Promptly Settled

not sound in principle and would | restriction and that the attempt to 
cause a great amount of detail work prohibit reasonable and liberal quan- 

I that would constitute much necessary tities increased temptation. If you 
trouble and delay. .He had never could do away with moonshine and 
thought he'was a man with sinister smuggling and then enforce Prohi- 
designs, but now being unmarried bition it would be a different matter, 
himself he wishes to interfere with In his mind Sir P. T. McGrath was 
all married in the country and pul a the victim of statistics and was al- 
premium on celibacy. If this passed ways quoting from them but never 
no man who wanted a drink would. drew the right morals from them, 
dare get married as he would have a Sir Patrick had said 50 cases a week 
continual fight with his wife on the was the maximum of the Controller’s 
contrary she could get,all she wants. Department but it was well known 
It was indeed a funny idea to hold that much more than this amount 
that a man'who couldn’t resist the was being consumed in the country, 
temptation of a bottle a day and Where does it come from? And why 
might be suffering from the effects all the drunkenness if this were true'( 
overnight can be trusted to sit down It is because smuggling has gone on 
and make a cool calculation for the wholesale, moonshining unchecked 
amount of Jiquor he would consume and the Government had strong reas 
in a year, and as to the man’s wife on that much liquor coming in for 
having a say in the amount he should transshipment is consumed here. He 
require, in his opinion, the only re- further held that the attempt to pro- 
suit it would bring would be a great hibit having failed, if any restrictions 
amount of domestic discord. We are to be on at all they must be so 
have eithcr_to trust to moral suasion reasonable that 99 p.c. of the people 
or Prohibition and in this country would want to uphold them. He wish 
Prohibition has only proven itself to ed to remind those through the coun- 
be a great temptation and a stimula- try who had protested against the 
tor of public tastes. First we had Bill that there is no compulsion in [*1 ^pupl |U|kulr UaAMO P■ |AAA^*0- 
dope, then moonshining and smug- the Act to force any man to drink j #1HF U WWUl IV InwCUlO 0UCC69S 
gling and in so far as a restraint is any spècified amount of liquor; far. 
put on people, a premium is put on from it, great care has been made to ; 
and men get a taste for them. Per- provide the Board with powers to re
haps the best resraina on this sort fuse to sell to drunkards and others 
of thing would be to give feople the who are duly covered by provision.

If we were to adopt the amendment 
HON. SUR P. T. McGRATH sug- which has been offered it would 

gested that in spite of the Hon. Gen- merely be endorsing another form ot 
tleman’s playful consideration of the Prohibition on a smaller scale which 
matter, Hon. Mr. Ellis’s suggestion the Government was not prepared to 
was entitled to more serious consid do. He could not accept the amend- 
eration. As regards the permit, we ment and asked the House to reject 
had Mr. Morine’s admission that in it.

If you want a first-class Head stone or Monument, send to

Chislett’s Marble Works
OFFICIAL SYNOPSIS OF PRO

CEEDINGS
We the faABOM? 9T09K and BB6T FINISHED WORK 1

the

Satire Satisfaction Guaranteed (Continued.)
HON. MR. MORINE wished it to 

be clearly understood that this was 
not creating a precedent. The sec
tion had been taken verbatim from 
the Queber and Alberta Acts and is 
intended to prevent the Board from 
being harrassed continually by all 
sorts of petty complaints. He further 
pointed out that in any criminal pro
ceedings the Minister of Justice can 
just as well refuse to carry on.

HON. SIS P. T. McGRATH 
thought an explanation of the Sec
tion was unnecessary as it was clear
ly intended to prevent a needless 
waste of expense by charges of a 
visionary character being piled up. It 
had even been found necessary in 
England a few years ago to pass a 
special Act of Parliament to prevent 
a madman from taking action against 
the King.

HON. MR ELLIS said there were 
two points on which he was quite 
satisfied; first in that the Prime Min
ister ,was quite justified in view of 
the conditions existing throughout 
the country in making a declaration 
in his Manifesto that he would deal 
with this liquor question, and second 
that his Government were also jus
tified concluding that the people 
were desirous of obtaining a quantity 
of liquor. The report of the Com
mission appointed in 1920 which was 
before the Joint Committee and 

, j which Hon. Mr. Morine included in 
: his speech yesterday recommended 
j that a limited quantity of liquor for 
! family use anl social requirements 

. I be provided for the people. Tha‘
I Commission was composed of repre- 
' sentatives of every shade of opinion 
, on this question and as was pointed 

out by Mr. Morine yesterday prac- 
t.cally 22 of its 24 recommendations 
are included in the present bill. With 
the main principle of the Bill he was 
in full accord but of course did not 
subscribe to every detail of it. One 
which he took exception is that 
there is no provision for registration 
whicbujrovisjpn he siacersly.h^'Çy^d 
would be a most essential in enabling 
the people to give expression to 
their wishes as to the use 'they would 
make of the privileges granted by 
the Act and the prevention of abuses 
of the measure and he proposed an 
amendment to corner that point, as 
follows:—

“To put into operation a system ot 
registratios of applicants for spirits 
and the issuing of indivdual permits 
therefor to the residents of this 
country and that no spirits shall be 
sold or delivered to any person un
less he has been so rebistered and 
issued a permit and all applications 
for such permits shall in the case of 
a married man be countersigned by 
his wife.”

HON. MR. MORIN$ said the Gov 
eminent appreciated the support the 
previous speaker had given the Bill. 
His good work for the cause of Tern 
perance was well-known, 
therefore regretted that the Govern
ment could not accept his amend
ment. It was absolutely unworkable,

Snr pleases everyeee. We ire new booking
j'derg for

Spring Delivery.
DMA QMS and PHOTOS of our own work sent everywher tkEE.

Write to

Ohlelett’s Marble Works
see Water, Street, ST. JOHN’S P. O. Bex 86

SUB-AGENT AT BAY ROBBBTS.

Newfoundland Government Postal
Telegraphs and Cable Servies

Bowring Bros. Ltd., St. John’s, Nfld
AGENTS for NEWFOUNDLAND.

fevers the whole of Newfoundland with Telegraph and Trie-
phene Service.

Has Wireless connection with Shipping, via Cape Race, Fogo 
and Labrador, via Battle Harbor.

Gives quick service to Canada and the United States, and all 
benefits of reduced low rates fornight messages. Direct service to 
Great Britain at rates as low as 6 cents a word.

Barrings go to Newfoundland Revenue, and the business is 
handled by officials sworn to secrecy.

There never was a goal worth getting but you muet work to attain 
Yon must suffer and bleed for it, cling to your creed for it.
Fail and go at it again.

Sueeess is no whim of the moment, no crown for the indolent brow 
You must battle and try for it, offer to die for it;
Lose it yet win it somehow.

The Pathway to glory is rugged, and many the heart-aches you II know 
He who seeks to he master must rise from disaster,
Must take as he giveth the blow.

There's no royal highway to splendour, no short cut to fortune or fame 
You must fearlessly fight for it, dare to be right for it,
Falling, yet playing the game.

Ffae test of man s merit is trouble, the proof of his work 9 distress 
Maeh as yeu long for it, man must be strong for t,
Work is the door to success.

best kind of cheap liquor.

DAVID STOTT,
Superintcndeu 

G. W. LeMESSURIBR 
Deputy Min. Posts & TelegraphAprillV, 23 Alberta solfie form of permit is in HON. MR. GIBBS agreed with the 

vogue. It was therefore not un teas- previous speaker that such restric- 
onable nor impossible. He thought tions as a bottle a week would only 
some steps should be devised for be a milder form of Prohibition and 
dealing with distribution by the was contrary to the rights of the 
Board. In Sweden, under the Got- people. He then went on to show 
tenburg system every man is licen- by elaborate reasoning how the state 
ed, and such licence must be pre- had no more right to interfere with 
sented before he ran obtain a bottle a man’s choosing his own drink than 
He suggested Hon. Mr. Ellis’s am- it did with his own food. We have 
endment might come before the pro- certain natural rights and it is not be 
posed Commission for consideration cause some abuse those rights that

they are to be taken away. It is the 
HON. MR. ELLIS did not think duty of the state to limit and not to 

his suggestion would cause friction destroy. A State that tries to take 
in the home. He doubted whether the away rights from its citizens is do- 
Hon. Gentleman understood the tern ing the opposite to what it should: If 
perament of the people of this coun- we say a man shall have no more 
try where such matters would be than a bottle a week, they will break 
consideredjjmntly by husband and the law to get it elsewhere, eithr by 
wife.SASnftffl'l’te'wliy*his as»g- sniugglikrg"ot-by aritmtoge. Ii is.be- 
gestion should cause mirth; he him- ing smuggled here in St. John’s ev- 
sclf was perfectly serious about it. ' cry week, and scarcely a vessel or 
He was not bound as to the quanti- ; steamer touching our shores but has 
ties to be supplied, but he hoped ini it on board, khis section did not 
time to see the bill in much better j mean everyone was going to get a 
form than it is today. I bottle a day; some could not get one

The House took recess until 7.30 a month. It is not because some peo
pie abuse a right we should take it 
away from others who do not abuse 
the privilege. More people die from 
overeating than from over-drinking. 
Because one man consumes too much

HSALTH Is the greatest blessing in the world 
If you are HEALTHY you can work hard but not olhei 

wise. HARD WORK means SUCCESS but you will NEVER 
be able to work very hard without HEALTH and STRENGTH 
If you require HEALTH and STRENGTH use

Brick’s Tasteless Cod Liver Oil 
PRICE $1.20 BOTTLE

Dr. F. Stafford & Son
Wholesale, Retail Chemist* and Druggist

St. John’s, Newfoundland

before the next session.
1

ROTHWELL & BOWfilNC LIMITED
\DISTRIBUTORS. ,

C. CHESLEY BUTT, Harbor Grace/Brokmr.

SOLD BY W. H. GREENLAND, COLEY’S POINT.

♦ 4 t

NEWFOUNDLAND GOVERNMENT RAILWAY
Operating: p.m.

noticeHouse resumed at 9.30 p.m.
SIR P. T. McGRATH proposed 

as an amendment to Section D para
graph 23 that the word ‘Day’ be 
stricen out and the word ‘Week’ sub
stituted. Which, he added, briefly 
meant that instead of a bottle a day, 
a bottle a week only could be pro
cured. He assumed that the object 
of the Bill was to allow people to 
receive a reasonable amount in mod
erate quantities for medicinal, fam
ily or social uses—and not sufficient 

and he for abuse. He felt safe in saying 
that in advocating a modification of 
the Prohibition Law men never ex
pecting the pendulum to swing so far.
Mr. Smith, as Secretary of the Mod
erate Prohibition Movement, had 
written a letter to the Telegram, 
some time ago, Sir Patrick added, in 
which he had ‘rubbed it in to the ex
tremists who had opposed vigorous
ly his motion for a bottle a week,’ 
now, he continued, they were to be 
cursed with a bottle a day. A mes
sage from James D. Munn voted the 
sentiments expressed in the amend
ment and he also had the opportun- 

ksTt keen standard weeks for suck a ity of knowing that a number ot 
elaMet uaaeeeeeary Roman Catholic Clergyman had ex

pressed themselves as favorable to 
it. The amount of whiskey sent aut 
weekly from the Controller’s Depart
ment was roughly 600 bottles a 
week, that was too pêr day he con
tinued, and this met the demands of 
the outports, city, and drug stores, 
and 400 bottles of rum which went 
to all parts of the Island. That, he 
said, was more creditable than what 
one hears or reads of. ‘A bottle a 
day’ would lead to a much greater 
output of liquor. He then formally 

MV moved the amendment of a ‘bottle a 
week’ as the maximum quantity to be 
procured.

MR. MORINE explained that the 
section referred to did not mean that 
there should be a bottle a day sertd 
to any one person but that it simply 
limited the amount that que person 
might buy for his whole family of 
seven. He stated that there was no 
compulsion to purchase a bottle; a 
phial full or a gill might be procured.
The bottle a day was the limit that . 
could be obtained according to the’m 
Act He considered that the -causa of-
the dope trouble and smuggling was (Éfe. ►. WW pee -iffOW>

Train Service,
Coastal Steamers,

Dock Yard,
Express Service,

Travel and Ship Your Freight 
via Your Own Transportation

System.

1 meat and gets sick, should we say to 
his neighbour you cannot have so 
much meat because your neighbour 
got sick. The figures as to consump
tion guoted are no criterion of the 
quantity consumed in this country. 
There are plaçes in the country 
where you can get champagne and 
brands of whiskey never seen at the 
Controller’s, any amount of it. Then 
take the United States with its re
cords as the greatest drug consuming 
country in the world. More people 
are treated there than anywhere else 
and the use of drugs has increased 
nearly a thousandfold since Prohibi
tion came into forcée.

HON. SIR P. T. McGRATH re-

To Owners and Masters of 
British Ships

Tk. atteetien of Owners and Masters ef British Ships is sailed 
H the Tfilh Isstiea ef the “Merchant Shipping Act, ist4."

T».—(1) A Ship belonging te a Britiah Sabjert shall heist the
preper national colors—

(a) en a signal made te her by enc ef Hie Majesty's ships, 
including any vessel under the cemwaud ef an effieer of W 
Majesty’s navy er full pay, and

(b) en entering er leaving any fereign pert and
(e) if of fifty tone gross teneage er upwards, eu entering et 

leaving any British Port.
*

(1) If default is made en board any ship in complying with 
this seetiem the maiter ef the ship shall far each effaces he liable te 
a fine net exceeding one hundred pounds.

At time of war it it necessary far every British Ship to heist 
the eeleurs and heave te if signalled by a British Warship; if a 
vessel heists no colours and runs away, it is liable to be fired npen.

UZIBR,
Xegietrer ef Shipping

Stall’s Books ferred the attention of the House to 
the section regarding special safe
guards and said he thought it had 
been included here because this was 
the kernel of the Act and the section 
most likely to be abused.

The amendment being put was lost 
on division, those appearing in favor, 
Hons. Sir Patrick McGrath and W.

Sir M.

Nfld. Government Railway Rev. T. Albert Moore, D. D., ©eueel
Secretory ef the Dept, of
cm à Dvaag

ial Servie» 
I. Qhtwekef the Me*

ef Caaada, wke visited Newfe 
to Sept., 1*17, in eeaaectiea with Ike 
Seek! Ceagrees, says:

V ietop H. W. LeM"Stolfs Seeks en A vetoed I objecte

J. Ellis; and against. Hons.
G. Winter, Gibbs, Power, Shea, 
Steer, Ryan, and Morine.

The section as originally 
Bill then passed.

sif time that it 
le say a ward to their behalf. I believe 
they have
are written with erne and 

time with
or the modest disease!ea ef Sheer deiteate

implied ed great peed, and 
at in the Thousands of 

Clever Women
the it

The Committee reported the Bill 
passed with some amendment, and 
with the unanimous consent of 'the 
House it was read' a third time and 
passed.

HON. MR. GIBBS had intended 
moving a further section providing 
that no member of the Government 
o'r Legislature might have any deal
ings with the Board in the purchase 
or sale or receiving or giving of com 
missions in connection with the sale 
of liquor, but thought perhaps this 
should be provided for under the 
Legislative Disabilities Act.

mbjeeta. They are safe bee b» fer
;. eepeeiaUy if from the various

I

The King 
Flours.

there ie peeper «election 1er fee
yeifeer adult. er ae

he.”

‘What a Youag Mae Ought Ie Ksew’ 
hr Dr. Stall, 26» pages, tlafe blading 
Mae, postpaid.......................... SiJt Are giving their families 

the delight of eating 
bread made from

"What a TeeegW Weeme Oaght te 
by Dr- Sonna 
binding. Tribe, pertpejC

“Stoat

Drake, 271
S1J$

Youag Husband Ought to-t*nt ky Dr. to4 pages, elefe 
fl.MGEORGE NEAL Limited vtmsibtoSag.

Wife Ought to Knew,’* 
Drake, 393 

Prise, postpaid..

ostpaid, to any 1

a Yei 
by Dr. BiWholesale Only. , S1AS

1. Wewauttore or threeScat

Advertise in The Bay 
Roberts Guardian

in Bay Roberts and
friends-eceipt *f price. ’. We alee it.

toTHE SVAXSIAM OVNM«1 W. A, Munn. Wholesale AgentW
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i °fO-l4- THE GUARDIAN
SES

C. & A. DAWEA
thing required as the Sections were • pliance with the obligations intended j

to be imposed on the Company but
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL 

PROCEEDINGS.
proceeded with.

HON. SIR PATRICK McGRATH he fe,t that the reputation of the 
asked the Hon. leader of the Govern Armstrong Company was a guaran

tee that nothing harmful to the coun Our Prices and Qualities are Right forment what is the position with re
gard to the Humber Company and try was intended and he pointed out

that if the owners of the transmis-

OFFICIAL SYNOPSIS

Provisions, Groceries and 
Dry Goods.

' the Agreement 'between it and the 
subsidiary Company which was pub- s*on ^ne cou*d tie up the paper mill, 

impressed with the idea of such a lished in the Daily News of Augus, they had, on the other hand, no other (
provision but thought it would bct-( ,2th and made the subject of editor- customers to this country for their . 
ter come under the Act referred to.

HON. MR. GIBBS knew if all

HON. MR. MORINE was much

FOR occasion. He P°wcr and he thought it very unlike
ly that these Companies would dis- ]

ial comment on that
, said he had read the editorial and

members of the Government were ac- 3tudied the Agreement and the Cor- aSree ‘ha‘ a"y conditions would j
tuated by the example of the leader respondence in reiation thereto fair- j be created in the future which would
of the government there would be no , closely and drew the conclusion ! brinS ^bout such a contingency as
danger. He und erstood that gentle- frQm the whole that a serious posi- had been suggested.
man Was accept,ng no patronage ^ had begn created for the Col-' MR. STEER thought that what T A r ,
whatsoever for h,s firm and thought ony> faut being a layman was not was meant by all material in section FOR LADIES, CHILDREN AND MEN, AND OFFER'
‘ Sn mm,on of HonMr Morine and SUfe that theSe deduCtions Were rigllt 5’ Sth°uld be, m°re defi"ite ,HlS reas; YOU A V\ IDE RANGE OF FOOTWEAR TO SELECT

y mot,on or non. Mr. Morine and He gaid he had talked with a prom- on for speakmg was that the Board t? o rx ar a r t w m e »»
with unanimous consent the Bill re- jnent member of a former adminis-! of Trade had been flooded with let- ■***« FROM ALL TH1H
specting Labrador Railway Exten
sion providing merely for an exten
sion of time for the rights granted 
under this Act, was put through all 
stages and passed.

Bill respecting the Department ot 
Finance and Customs was read 
first, and by consent, a second time.

HON. MR. MORINE explained 
that this Bill provided for the ap
pointment of a Deputy Minister ot 
Customs who should act for the

Making1 Cod Liver Oil WE HAVE LATELY IMPORTED A LARGE STOCK OF

BOOTS
For the Guidance of *anu- 

factur*. rs
matter, ters from business men on the Westtration in regard to the 

whose name he did not care to state, • Coast stating that goods had come i 
though he would give it privately to in under that heading, duty free, such 
the Hon. gentleman in charge of the as blankets, stoves, etc.,, and they 
Bill as an evidence of good faith, should not have been allowed in for 

’* This gentleman’s opinion was that actual construction. What was meant 
3 if the Agreement became effective it he thought, should be definitely put 

would constitute a matter of such , in and not left to the decision of any 
serious import that a judicial pro- inferior Custom House Officer.

Boots are 
gruaranteect

BY THE MANUFACTUR
ERS. WE HAVE ALSO 
LOTS OF LOCAL MANU

tot. The manager in charge of factory must see that the livers 
Ate fresh; that all brawn or poor livers are thrown out; that there 
s no gall bladder attached to any livens.

2nd. The good livers must thenjic washed in a tub of clean 
fresh water.

3rd. The pan in which the livers are boiled must be perfectly 
clean inside, before any livers are placed in it.

4th. Before you start to boil any livers, you must have suffi 
cient steam.

Sth. Turn on the steam, and use as much as you need to have 
tor the quantity ef livers you have in your pan. Boil until the white 
scum floats off (which will take about thirty minutes.) Don’t forget 
ostir the livers, and see that those in the bottom and those around 
th* sides are brought into direct contact with the steam all the time.

6th. Turn the steam off, and allow all to settle, not exceeding 
five minutes, according to capacity of liver boiler.

7th. Then you dip all the oil you can get, which is the finest 
white oil. Put this oil in a cooling tank made of galvanized iron, 
and let the oil remain there till next morning. Don’t forget to put a 
straining cloth over the cooling tank before you put any oil in, so 
that it will catch any bits of blubber; allow to remain 12 or 14 hour3 
or longer if possible, then dtp from cooling tank and strain through 
double calico bag, inside bag to be one inch smaller all around; then 
strain iato a tin shute under the bags, the cask to be at the end of 
he shute with a funnel, to lead oil into casks, which funnel to be 

covered with cheese cloth.
8th. When you have dipped the finest oil from the top of the 

liver >eiler pan, take all the blubber from the pan while it is warm. 
The oil from this blubber is not fit for medicinal purposes.

9th. Then clean your liver pan with warm water and washing 
powder. Have it bright and clean for the next boiling.

18th. Every bag, cloth, tank, funnel and pan, must be washed 
roly with warm water, soap and water. Soda must not be used.

I The best results for medical oil can only be obtained by the use
of tin barrels. Wooden paekages generally make the oil dark, and 
lestroy its fine flavor. Keep all oil in barrels in a cool place, and 

, .overed from the sun.

CASH REWARD \ " 
and j \ 1

M W PAIR Of SRIJfS will \ 
beqiventc p. the wearer \ 
who finds -xc™, paper in 
the heels * :‘y ■ counters 
insoles or '-xY/ autsolesof 
any shoes G.*'' ^madebu us 
bearmqthis '<,TV' trademarh j

McKIWUlN /1 BOSTON
BRANCH 01 THF. .
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nouncement would have to be ob
tained either in England or here as 
to the rights of the debenture hold
ers under the original Bill, whose

MR. MORINE in replying said, the j
clause as it stood was an exact copy ! ^ FACTORED BOOTS AT
of the provision made for the Hum-
her Company. That, he- thought, EIGHT. PRICES. COME AND SEE OUR STOCK.
made it difficult to alter, as the com
pany would consider that something 
was being imposed on the one which j 
had not been imposed on the other 
The difficulty in his opinion could 
be overcome by having proper Cus
toms administration. The materials, 
he added, meant the plant fixtures, 
tools, machinery, etc. and not things . 
indirectly required. If looseness had 
occurred, he added the privilege had 
been violated and the true cure 
would be rather in the proper ad
ministration of the Act on the part 
of the Customs service, than in the 
altering of the wording of the sec
tion. I

whole Island and be separated from 
the official known as the Assistant
Collector of Customs who shall have ’ status was guarantLeed by tbe

Government and by the Newfound
land Government. He added he had

Thé latest thing in Ladies’ Winter Footwear is the CAVALIER 
GAITER. We have them in Black and Tan, all sizes. They art 

| stylish and The quality is reliable. The price is Right at $7.g®
to do with the affairs of the Port ot 
St. John’s.

Bill passed through Committee 
stage without amendment, and by 
consent was read a third time, and 
passed.

The Bill entitled an Act Respecting 
Certain Retiring Allowances was 
read a first time.

then gone to a legal gentleman who 
; took the Company’s side of the mat
ter, and his view was that the agree
ment was merely one to create a 
holding Company as between the 
Power and Paper Company which 
was building the mills and’ the sub-

In moving th e second reading Mr.! sjdiary Company which had been
tbe formed to find the money to build 

the transmission line, a wrapping 
paper machine, a paper storage shed 
with a capacity of 35000 tons, also to 
build the town at Corner Brook and 
likewise to construct two freight 
steamers to carry the paper to mar
ket.

• 1

!

t

Your Satisfacton our 
First Thought.

Morine explained that none of 
persons, whose names were to be 
found on the list contained in the 
Bill, had been retired under the pres
ent Government, but under the past 
and previous governments and by 
Minute of Council. These people had 
been retired and their successors 
named and it was the intention of the 
government to provide the necessary 
authority.

The Bill and also the Supplement
ary Public Service Bill passed 
through the various stages without 
amendment.

The Bill entitled An Act to Con
firm an Agreement between the Gov
ernment and the Gander Valley Pow
er and -Paper Co., 'Ltd., was read a 
first time.

In moving the second reading MR. 
MORINE stated that the Bill was 
practically completed before the pre
sent Government hadx come into of
fice. In main provisions it follows 
the Humber scheme, he added, its 
distinguishing feature being that it 
did not ask for endorsement or guar
antee from the Government. The 
Reids had acquired a large portion, 
of the lands by purchase in Gander 
River Valley and purosed to erect 
there paper and pulp mills, using el
ectric power. It was proposed to er
ect one mill at the mouth of the 
river and another farther up. As to 
which would be proceeded with first 
was dependent on the engineers. He 
confidently believed that when the 
Gander proposition was developed it 
would compare favourably with the 
Humber and the other larger indus
tries of the country. All this would 
depend upon the Bill passing this 
session of the oHuse. so that neces
sary capital might be raised. As is 
usual in a Bill of this kind there are 
certain privileges requested, prece 
dent for which had been established 
with the passing of the “Humbci 
Act”. He had fought against the 
granting of such privileges m past 
years but the Bills were put through 
and thus the status for all great en
terprises in this country has been 
fixed. We need the labour and em
ployment now just as much as we 
did in the.,days of the passing of thé 
Humber and with this in view he 
could see no reason which would jus
tify them in refusing in this case con 

■ cessions which have been given to 
others. The Government had al
ready settled certain amendments in 
the orignal Bill re the expropriation 
of lands etc. which slightly modified 
it in this respect. .

The Bill was read a second time 
and will be committed on tomorrow.

“A Bill regarding the disembarking 
of Paupers” was read a first, and by 
consent, a second time, and passed 
without amendment.

House adjourned until Monday at

MR. ELLIS asked if it gave peo
ple the privilege of getting what oth
ers got should it not be checked? | 

MR. MORINE stated it could not ; 
be improved. The remedy lay in the 
Customs. Department having all these I 
cases examined and if things were

(Continued on page 4.)

The view of the Company’s spokes 
man was that as money has to be 
raised from outside parties to con
struct all these utilities it was only 
right that the people from whftm the 
money was to be raised should have 
the property as a mortgage, that the 
standing of the Armstrong Company 
and the extent of their venture in 
Newforndland constituted best
evidence of good faith and that

VICTOR
FLOUR

!

1

Marked-Down
Goods

:
nothing of an underhand nature was 
contemplated. He (Sir P. T. Mc
Grath) said he presented both views 
but would like to have an expression 
of opinion as to the Government's 
position in the matter, particularly 
as his informant had also told hi.n 
that the British Treasury had waived Also PANTS and OVERALLS at 
its objection, that the Agreement h;-.d our usual Low prices. New stork 
been signed quite recently. Sir Pat-, 
rick went on to point out that critics 
of the matter were arguing like a 
section of the press, that with the

i.

DEPARTMENT OF^MARINE AND FISHERIES
l-v

St. Joke's.
MEN’S SUITS Hearing at $10.00 pc» 

suit.

:

just in.

MEN’S NAVY SWEATERS, extra 
good value at $3.50.

*WEATERS- -iSBHMIHflMBSB SBSBB*
owned by the two governments and !
a power line connecting these two, j LADIES SWEATERS, to clear 
but owned by different people alto-1 COST PRICE.
gether, this power line constituted : COTTON BLANKETS, large siae, 
a jugular vein and could be cut at 
any time that difficulties arose in the j 
successful operation of the paper

Fop Salting: Scotch Pack
Herring:

JOHN PARSONS1

3BE
!

at ;•ne Barrel salt to flva a*i a half Barrels herring—Large Fttlld
#ee barrel salt te aix barrels herring—Medium Fulls.
Ose barrel salt te aix aai a half barrels herring—Matt Fulls.
This asueuut ef salt ia fer dredging and laying en rows only. I 

’ooe not take iate aeeeuut that put en the herring before gibbing.
AU salt fallisg ef herring in reusing tube is put on rows as yon 

unless very dirty er sealy; in that ease, you have te make 
good the some amount, or otherwise you could not have any ftxed 
raie an salt.

Matt Tulla

A
S* 75 P»r P«ir I

MEN’S FLEECE-LINED UNDER- i 
WEAR at $1.00 per garment.

Fall line ef FLANNELETTES, 
white and colored, always ov 
head.

mills.
HON. MR. MORINE asked to be 

excused for a few minutes while he 
went out to consult with the Prime 
Minister on the matter and on his re 
turn stated that so far as the Govern 
ment was concerned its official posi
tion had no changed in any way from 
that indicated in the Correspondence 
already tabled and published- in the 
daily press. That was that the Gov
ernment had not been informed of 
any change in the situation and were 
satisfied that the Trade Faciltîfes 
Committee and the British Treasury 
which had entered the first objection 
were actively working to protect the 
interests of the British Government, 
which interest was the same as ours. 
He said that the Prime Minister had 
received a letter recently from our 
Solicitors in London which stated 
that the matter was having their 
colsest attention and further indicat
ed that a satisfactory settlement ot( 
the matter was probable, 50 he 
thought that something in this direc
tion had possibly been accomplished. 
He was informed also that a mdet- 
of the directors of the Power and 
Paper Co. would be held at Montreal 
shortly and that he thought the New* 
foundland Government would be re
presented at this meeting. He con
sidered that probably this matter 
was one of the subjects which would 
have to be discussed and he felt sure 
the position of the Government 
would be put forward very clearly.

•N

NewfoundlandQUS PARSONSMilt or ree 
Milt or ree

18# inches leng 
Medium Fulls. ... 11# inches leng
Large Fulls...........13# inches leng and upwards. Milit er ree
Medians Filling.. . 11# inches leng and upward
Large Filling .... 12# ieehaa leng and upwards
Filling Fish may he branded as leeteh Cure without the Crown

Postal TelegraphsBereneed Read, Coley’s Feint

Foreign Connection
■rand

Me drewsed, stale, er aealeleas herring «an be used as Scotch 
Peak, ner herring in half fresen state.

The rest
The Commercial Cable Company

and its World-Wide Service
fef light salting is te seme as near as possible te 

the pleasing ef the palate of the consumer; and if we bear in mind 
that ever threwfeurtbs ef all Seeteh-Paek Herring are eeneumed aa a 
tonie badore the mid-day meal, jnst as they seme ont ef the barrel, 
wMheat any ire seeking, we can see tbe reason at a glance for the 
rifkt sailing. The barring is dressed by the head and the tail being 
enl off, the *•!* bone taken ent. It is then cut into squares of about 
on* in*,

THE COMMERCIAL «ABU 
COMPANY

“ Americas Postal
# THc, POSTAL is the only 

sive public telegraph service fer 
Newfoundland, and has connection1 
to all inland places. A ten word 
message costs only twenty-five casts, 
the address and signature a* well as 
Postal telephone transmission te dee 
tination is free et cost.

% Telegraph,” 
“Canadian Pacific Railway Tele
graphs,” “All American Gables fer 
Central and South America.” “Hah 
fax and Bermuda and Elreit Want 
India Cables.

in nerved with vinegar and other condiments. This 
gives power te the stomach te digest the feilewing me*l and keeps 
She ce «semer in the beet ef health.

People with bad stomachs please note that the art of seeking 
„ ui eating right is just as essential as the art of curing; and based 

on She beet medical directions, and with the chemical analyste of the 
eeuaSjtweet parts ef kerringes a food ever kept before the consumer 
we need net be surprised that the people who eat most herring are 
the most healthy and eWeieat.

DEPARTMENT OF MAHW* AND FISH1ME8

time

Hello! A cheep night, as well ae day ear- 
vice, is also given te Ml peint» In 
Canada and toe United States ef 

The Postal has atse di
rect connection with Omet Britain, 
thence te all European 
as lew as do. per word, 
value ot ten eente

THE POSTAL has also immedi
ate and constant cotinewtien with 
Wireless Stations at Gape Race, Poge 
and Battle Harbour, and in
with Labrador Wireless Station». Ai
se with Wireless te and from ships 
at sea.

I HAVE A TELEPHONE IN MY America.
HOME! ir

3 P-m. Have You? te
let beMONDAY, August i8th, 1924.

Council met at 3 p,m. pursuant to 
adjournment.

House wenLioto.Committee on the 
Gander Bailey Pulp and Paper Co. 
Bill Hon. Mr. Milley in the Chair:

HON.. MR. MORINE having ex
plained the Bill at the' previous Ses
sion said he presumed Hon. Mem
bers were damilar with its provisions, 
having had tme to pern se it, and hé 

f would be glad to further explain any

StJehn’a It’s toe handiest thing about our 
Hones. We can talk to almost any
body in town—any time. It saves
trigs sod
ptvuoben against fer* and sidraes*. 
Ho, if» net expensive. It's toe cheap
est, best thing yen

by senders te sM eehtc Ms reign)
sages from Newdenndbmd.Cable bestows handed to the Pest 

al ensures qwiak service via Hew 
York er Cense to Irani, Bahia, Per

and
Bermuda. Oar connections are ae

Fop Sale r, LAE,F. The Newfoundland 
fits largely 
Postal Telegraph*, 
(dermal 
intendant te

e, and offers the rarest
He said that in looking through 

the original contract made with the 
Newfoundland Products Corporation 
in 1916, he was struck with the loose 
way in which the Sections to protect 
the Colony had been drawn and the 
opportunities which were afforded by 
this loose phraseology to evade com-

yw iit hmm,*
; =>

get! XX

S M.to 1 DO IT TO-DAY 1 

AVALON TELEPHONE COM- 

PANT MUMS».

Duckworth Street, 

ST. JOHN’S.
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Raise More Goats ITSMS OF NEWS.giving employment to men, women, | 
boys and girls of Newfoundland and

ITEMS OF NEWS.LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL 
PROCEEDINGS.

rolling stock also is insufficient. 
Quantities of wood cut some months 
ago, he continued, had not yet reach 
ed the mills. The only matter he 
had heard much discussion about is 
the most important in connection 
with tourist traffic.

(To be continued.)

Missionary Meeting
sent our money to a foreign coun
try.

Mrs. A. Rideout went to St John’s 
, by Thursday morning’s train.

The annual Missionary meeting 
will be held in Central Methodist 
Church on Monday night, Nov. 24th, 
commencing at 7.30. Rev’s. J. G 
Joyce, S.T.B., and Rev. Oliver Jack- 
son, B.D., will be the speakers. They 
will hold similar meetings at Span
iard’s Bay on Tuesday night.

It is to be hoped that large congre
gations will be in attendance to hear 
these convincing speakers.

Mr. Geo. H. Mercer arrived from 
Gardiner, Maine, on Thursday.

In a letter fi^om Dr. Wilfred T.
The exhibition of “Nonia” home-! Grenfell which appears in the “Even-;

ing Telegram" of Nov. 19th, he ad- - 
vocates the importance of goat rais- ' 
ing. i

OFFICIAL SYNOPSIS
knitted goods gave the plblic an idea 
of what could be done in that line. 
This great industry gives women and 
girls an opportunity to earn good 
money in their own homes. If the 
public ask for these goods in prefer
ence to the imported there will be 
no shortage in the market.

Mr. Wilfred Dawe returned from 
St. John’s by Thursday night’s train.

Messrs. Wilfred Shears and Dr. 
Barnes were here during the week.(Continued from page 3.) 

gotten in free which should have 
paid duty, make them pay. He would 
draw the attention of the Minister to 
the matter and cause inquiries to be 
made.

The Committee reported the Bill 
without amendment, and by consent 
of the house, it was read a third time 
and passed.

The House then adjourned until 
to-morrow (Tuesday) at 10 a.m.

Points 3, 7 and 8 are espec
ially good and in the interest of the 
many who t>wn goats in this vicinity! St John’s bF Saturday nights tram, 

we will reproduce them:

The Annual Meeting of Victoria 
No. 3, L.O.A., will be held in Vic
toria Lodge on Tuesday, Dec. 2nd.

Mrs. W. C. Whiteway arrived from

Mr. W. J. Marshall arrived fromI (3) “Goat’s milk is much safer— 
never giving tuberculosis—which tor- r St. John s by Monday night s train, 
tures to death so many Newfound
land people every -year, and which ! Mr. Geo, Jardine, who has been at 
cows, especially those long confined ! St. John’s, returned home by Thurs- 
in winter months, constantly give to day night’s train.

At the Sale of Work and Tea 
which was held in the S. A. School
room last week, a larger amount ot 
money was made than last year. The 
G. of E. at Coley’s Point also had a 
very successful Sale of Work. Sec 
our posters and advts. for coming 
events.

Our eel grass wa1 a great attrac-: 
tion in our exhibition at Wembley 
and a million dollars can come to 
this country annually for this pro
duct alone.

With the abundance of berries 
growing in this country, there should 
be little or no need for jams to be 
imported. Nature showers us with 
hundreds of ways to procure money j 
and in many cases we pass them by. 
If Newfoundlanders think seriously 
of the need of patronizing home in
dustries, next year will place us on 
the upgrade to prosperity.

DIED.THE GUARDIAN. At 2 a.m. Wednesday, Nov. 19th, 
Enid A. H., darling child of H. S. 
and Mina Tipple, aged 2 years and S 
months.
Thursday to the C. of E. Cemetery, 
Rev. E. M. Bishop officiating.

children.”ProprietorC. B. Russell (7) A goat thrives best, is health- Mr. W. McGrath, agent for the 
ier, and gives most milk in high Dayton Scale Co., was here lor a few 
open land, with running fresh water, days on business.

Eut no animal '
>ette» Give it

Funeral took place on
TUESDAY, August 19.

House met at to a.m. pursuant to 
adjournment.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Morine and 
by unanimous consent, Bill to amend 
Revenue Act of 1905 and amendments 
thereto, was put through all stages 
and passed without amendment.

Bill respecting the United Towns 
Electric Company Limited, was read 
a first time, and by cansent, a second 
time.

HON. MR. MORINE explained 
the object of the Bill was to allow 
this Company to extend in various 
parts of Placentia District and St. 
John's East. It did not give any ex
clusive rights, but allowed the usual 
privilege of free entry of material for 
original construction.

HON. MR. ELLIS recalled that 
last year on a similar Bill, the mat
ter of the charge for electricity was

from the of-
Wntar St., Bay

(
part of Mid. $1.00 per 

Veiled

Issued eueuy 
fuse of 
Roberts, M4. 
free) to 
year. TV»

• like all our hills, 
bears confinement Mr. Gerald S. Doyle, of St. John's, 
our spruce forests to shelter in, and was in town on Thursday on a busi- 
shut it up in the worst of weather ness visit. If you PAINT this FaU:

Great Britain, «ta., per yew,
postpaid. All subeeeiptiens payable 
in advance. and it will still be as healthy as ever. 

(8) No animal needs less expensive I Miss Alice Bailey, who has spent 
additional food to kee|> it up to pro- tbe last few weeks here, returned to 
fitable milk giving—-and on *wild her home by Tuesday evening’s train, 
grass and our weeds it can do more ^
oor a family than any cow.’’ Miss Mary B Mosdell, of this

Here, in the outports, we have ev- towfl> went tQ Hr Grace by Monday 
opportunity for extensive goat rais- night-s train on a visit to friends. 
ing and it can be profitably done, re
quiring little expenditure.

Advertising Bata*—For display ad- 
ts per in eh for 

to par inch 
vessel advt. 

Want or For S*U mahtmaa, tuc per 
line for 1st insertion, St a line far 
subsequent insertions. Seeeial prices 
quoted for six or twelve months.

We do net hold ourselves respons
ible far the opinions of our corres
pondents.

All advertisements subject to the 
approval of the management.

Birth, Marriage and Death Notices 
ea cents per insertion. Notes of 
Thanks and Lists of Presents. 50c 
to $1.00.

VV e cannot

vertisemeets, 30 
the first insert km; *6 
lor each You will Save repairsGood Reason» For 

Laughing
■o

Next Spring.For purely health reasons, as well 
as many others, it is a good thing to 
laugh—not a sniggering laugh, which 
usually has an irritating effect on 
the listeners, but one that will sound 
right through the house.

This is excellent physical exercise, ! 
and in children especially makes for ! 
bodily development and general : 
health. It expands the lungs, im
proves the facial muscles, produces 
sweetness of expression, and stimu
late! the circulation of the blootl. No 
tonic will build up the nerves or re
vive drooping spirits more success
fully than frequent laughter.

An eminent surgeon once said "En 
courage your child to be merry and 
to laugh loud. Commend me to a 
good laugh; it will not only do your 
child good, but will be a benefit to all 
who hear, and be an important means 
of driving the “blues" away from a 
dwelling. Merriment is very catch
ing and spreads in a remarkable 
manner, few being able to resist the 
contagion. A hearty laugh is de
lightful harmony; indeed, it is the 
best music.”

Mrs. R. A. Hierlhiy and Miss 
Myrtle Hierlihy, who spent a few 
days in St. John’s, returned home by 
Saturday night’s train.Meigle Back

from Labrador Messrs. James White, Wm. and
I Sterling Mosdell arrived from Cor- 
' ner Brook by Wednesday's Humber

Specifyguarantee to insert 
item* of news or advertisements re
ceived later than Tluuaday morning.

All small and transient advertise
ments must be paid tor at ihe time 
of insertion The number of ,ns-*r- 
tions must be specified.

brought up. Everyone knows we are 
charged far in excess of what is paid 
elsewhere. We are granting privi
leges session after session, and ap
parently no effort is made to reduce 
the price of light.

HON. SIR PATRICK McGRATH
first

The S.S. Meigle, Capt. Burgess,
! arrived on-Tuesday, No\f. 18th, from Special, 

her last trip to Labrador for this 
The ship made all ports ot 

Rifiolet. Fine
Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel Simmons, 

of Spruce Brook, Bay of Islands, 
were here during the past week on a 
visit to Mr. Geo. Badcock, leaving 
on Monday morning’s train for home

“MATCHLESS”season.
call as far north as 
weather was experienced 1 on the run 
coming south, until Catalina was 
reached, when the ship was compel
led to remain on accouit of the 
heavy gale and snow storm. On Tues 
day morning the ship left 
ed St. John's at 10.30. Ca 
reports that winter has 
Labrador and snow has fallen to a

Bay Roberts, Friday, Nov. 21, I924-said when this Company was 
projected the idea was they would 
come into St. John’s and supply pow
er in competition with the Reid Com 
pany, then in existence. Now they 
have made an arrangement whereby j 
they supply the City Company with j 
a certain amount of power, there is] 
to be no competition and citizens are j
still paying tremendous rates, at least j Qn Saturday last the country 
twice as much as in Halifax and Syd- j heard the glad news that the Long- 
ney and three times as much as Monj shoremen’s Union Strike had come 
treal and Toronto. He believed wa- ; to 
ter pouer rights on the Southern 
Shore had been given, but we did not 
seem to be deriving any advantage.

HON. MR MORINE »aid that in pioyers’ Protective Association when 
any case the Company had not made ; they met and pledged themselves to 
matters any worse, but had conferred stand by any man who went to work 
a great blessing on the people in jn the places vacated by those on 
many of the Outports. It was his ; strike, forced the Union to call off 
opinion that a Public Utilities Tri- the strike. When it became known 
bunal should be appointed to deal that the majority of the Union men 
with such matters as this. The whole wanted to return to work and only
question of the rates to be charged a minority favoured remaining out, There was an old geezer and he had

been pro-, there was only one course to take — a lot of sense,
. that of getting back on the job as He started «P a business on a dollar

eighty cents.
The dollar for stock, and the eighty 

for an ad
Brought him three lovely dollars in a 

day, by dad!

Well, he bought more goods and a 
little more space,

And he played that system with a 
smile on his face,

The customers flocked to his two-by- 
four

And soon he had to hustle for a re
gular store.

Up on the square where the people 
pass

He gobbled up a corner that was all 
plate glass.

He fixed up the windows with the 
best that he had,

And told them all about it in a half
page ad.

He soon had ’em coming and he nev- 
ei, never quit,

And he woudn’t cut down on his ads 
one jit,

And he’s kept things humpng in the 
town ever since,

And everybody calls him the Mer
chant Prince.

The farmers of St. George’s and 
vicinity find a ready market at Cor
ner Brook and Deer Lake for any 
produce they wish to sell. The pre
dict a future of great prosperity.

Longshoremen’s 
Strike Ends

and reach-

The PAINT of 

QUALITY.

pt. Burgess 
set in on

depth of sÿven feet.
Mr. F. J. Winsor,. electririan with 

the U. T. E. Co. here, has recently 
picked up and heard distinctly Radio 
Concerts from ships 1800 miles out 
to sea. This, we believe, is a local 
record, and is all the more amazing 
because Mr. Winsor’s outfit was 
pracitcally all made by himself.

AL CAB-ABUNDANCE OF LOC 

BAGE.an end. By Monday practically 
all the strikers had returned to work 
Even though the^ wished to contm 
ue the strike, the action of the Em

Thîs"’yâfcT m Newfoundland, has 
been called the "cabbage year.’ 
Farmers everywhere have j have cab-

market Fall and Winter 
Goods

Here's a Dealer 
Who Knew How

bage in abundance and the 
is filled and still three-quarters of the 

remains unsold. Those who
Wanted!

crop
have succh a crop are endeavouring

rood and
At once, a GOOD, CAPABLE GIRL 
Good wages. Apply to

MRS. W. T. BELLAMY, 
Cable Ave.

to find ways to keep it
throughtout the winter. It isgreen

selling locally at two cents per pound
(From Evening Telegram.)

wholesale.
It is rumoured that a member ot 

the office staff of the British Empire 
Steel Corporation were laid off re
cently. Several of them h 
working with the Compan> 
years and over.

The possibility of the upp^r reach
es of White Bay from Seal 
Hampden being soon frozen over is 
predicted. This will make 
possible for the S.S. Prospero to get 
up there to land winter 
The strike will certainly affect the 
people residing there when the Long 
shoremen would not allow the Pros
pero to be loaded.

in St. John’s should 
vided for when the B
This Bill did not have any bearing quickly as possible. The majority ot 
on that position but is a matter that the Union men realized that their 
will have to be dealt with in the near places were being filled by men

whom the merchants had pledged 
HON. MR. ELLIS said he thought themselves to protect and they, na- 

the Public Utilities Tribunal idea a turally, were looking forward to the 
good one. Some years ago the City coming winter when they would need 
Council had made an endeavour to every dollar to provide fqr their 
acquire some water powers within families, 
an area of 60 miles of the city. It ;

Sale Childs' Sweaters in Maroon and Red at #1.45.
Misses Sweaters in various Shades and priées,
Ladles' Fellover and Sweater Coats, Fawn Navy.
Brawn, Saxe and Grey at #1.70 2.60 3.95 4.60 fc 4.90.
Ladies’ Blouses at #1.40 & 1.95.
Ladies’ Wool Gloves and Gauntlets at 75e, 95 to 1.45.
Held Pleated Skirts #5.00 each.
Faacy Bureau Cloths and Centre Pieces in Ecru and white at 90, 1.00 1.40 fc 1.45 
Childress asd Misses Coats at #4.20 4.50 & 4.80.
Nelly Kelley Hate at #2.00 each. /
•wester Wool in all leading shades.
Beys and Youths Sweater Coats and Pullovers in various shades at #1.00 l.il 1.60 fc 

1.70.
Mew# Sweeter Coats and Navy Guernseys at following prices: #2.40 3.15 4.00 4.20, 
Beys asd Youths Tweed Suits from #6.80 upwards.
Mess Tweed and Serge Suits #10.00 12.50 13.90 14.50 16.00 to 25.00.
Mess, Boys and Youths Overcoats in big variety at attractive prices.

Also please remember our stock of Boots, Rubbers, Gloves, Shirts, Hosiery, asd gen
eral dry goods as well as Hbnttrare 
are at lowest cash prices, well displayed, will pay you to call and see before making 
your perahasee.

ad been
for ten

Business premises and Dwelling now 
occupied by Mrs. Jas. O’Neill. Situ
ated at the corner of Cross Road and 
Water St. opposite Public Wharf. 
Splendid business stand. Apply to 
Mrs. Jas. O’Neill, Bay Roberts. 
nov.I5,tf.

future.

Cove to

Tt im-

supplies.The employer and employee work- 
was their intention to try and reduce; ed harmoniously during and since 
the cost of electricity but their appli- ' the time of the war and it is their 
càtion was turned down as some one ' wish that they continue so. 
had made a previous application, al- Reports, coming from St. John’s, 
though the Council had expended say that the November Cash Trade 
some five or six hundred dollars in ln the city was exceptionally good.

This was due to the many who went 
The Committee reported the Bill to gt. John’s to attend the Industrial 

without Amendment, and by consent Exhibition. This went toward com- 
it was read a third time and passed, pensating them for the money lost 

HON. MR. MORINE moved the as a result of the strike, 
first reading of the Loan Bill and by 
consent the second reading. He stat- December will be a very prosperous 
ed that it was proposed to spend an 
amount not exceeding 6,000,000 on and m0re confidence is felt among 
repairs to the Dry Dock, the im- ; the people.
provement of the Railway, etc. He j Special preparations are already be 
had heard the criticisms in the main jng made for the Christmas trade 
of two items, first the construction ‘ and this year is looked upon with 
of a plant for fuel and coal in St. greater hope than has been felt for 
John’s. It seemed fairly general, he ' many years, 
said, among people who ought to1

%surveying the ground.
ftA Trip to England

, Groceries, Crockeryware Rnemelwsre, etc., etc..

A friend, who has visited England 
during the past summer, in describ
ing the trip, writes, “While there we 
went to see Kew Gardens, which are 
very beautiful, and just as we were 
leaving, who who should pass by 
but the King and Queen. That was 
an unexpected and very pleasant 
sight. Our next outing was ta Hamp
ton Court, which a most marvellous 
place—so ancient and historic. It is 
the place where Kings and Queens 
of bygone years have lived. The 
rooms are numerous, filled with won 
derful paintings and are overlooking 
splendid grounds. We also visited 
the House of Commons, Parliament 
Buildings and Westminster Abbey. 
To me, the grave of the Unknown 
Soldier was most touching. One 
could not look at it without shed
ding tears. Later we went to the 
Tower and saw the jewels and 
crowns worn by the King and 
Queens. The brilliancy of the dia
monds was dazzling.”

It is predicted that the month of A. E. MERCER, Bay Robert* W.
More money is in circulationone.

Electrify I
No dombt you INTEND to here 
Electricity in yonr heefe SOME 
TIME—no home i« complete now-a- 
deys without It.

BUT WHY WAIT! Yen went the 
comforts and conveniences thet Elec 
tricity affords now, and yon enn 
have them with less trouble and Mes 
expense than yon may think possible. 
Hundreds of thousands of already 
built homes have been wired for 
Electricity—AT SMALL COST.

Perhaps yon are not familiar with 
modern methods of installing Electri
city, whereby wire» are 
through partitions and nnder fleers 
by expert workmen.

/here is no dirt, no disfigurement ei 
walls or woodwork and no interrup
tion of the everyday homeehetd rou
tine.

The
Some say it’s luck but that’s ail 

bunk—
Why he was doing business when 

times were punk.
People have to purchase and the

“Oliver”
Typewriter

No. 9

know that the coal plant for the bun
kering of steamers would not be nec
essary. It appeared attractive at first 
but if on examination it would not

$65.00Local Industries
be essential it would not be embark-1 1 geezer was wise—
ed upon and care would be taken to1 The close of the Industrial Exhi- For he new the way to get ’em was 
get expert advice on the matter. The | bition at St. John’s does not mean I to advertise.—Ex.
money could be directed towards the • that the public are to go on forget-

the Bill. : ting the value of home industries un-
z

other purposes stated in
For Economy and DurabilityThen the rails between Brigus June-] til such time as another such Exhi- 

tion and Clarenville have been get- • bition is held.
IN MEMORIAM drew*

Local industries called for the highting worse and worse and-* it is pro
posed to lay new rails. The sum stat- est praise and approval from the 
ed for repairs was said to be too j thousands who visited the Exhibi- 
low. If that proved to be the* case] tion.
Mr. Morine thought that if the mon
ey were not needed for the coal plant ! walk. Standard Mfg. Co., St. John's 
it could be spent in re-railing a long-! Nail Mfg. Co., the Tobacco Co., the, 
er distance. Mr. Morgan had stated'two Hr. Grace Boot and Shoe Com- 
that the whole line needed to be re- ‘ pany’s were the equal if not superior

No buyer should decide which is beet until he is 
familiar with the OLIVER-  ̂Comparisons will enlight
en—It ensures permanent alignment.

It gives lighter touch.
It brings clearer impression.

The Oliver No. 9 has never been equalled!

In tender and loving memory ot 
Vera M. Crossman, beloved daugh
ter of Thomas W. and Minnie 
Crossman, St. John’s, who died on 
Sunday, November 25th, 1923.

“There are thoughts that never per
ish,

Bright, unfading, through long 
years;

So her memory we cherish,
Shrined in hope, embalmed in

tears.”

BASKET PARTYThe exhibits put up by the Rope-
AT SNOWDEN HALL.

GET YOUR HOUSE WIRED 
NOW!

The Basket Party, which ws.s giv
en by the teacher and scholars of the 
Meth. Superior School in Stiowden 
Hall on Wednesday evening, was at
tended by an enthusiastic number of 
young ladies and gentlemen. The 
total proceeds of the evening1 ainount- 
ed to over $40.00.

railed. The condition of the railroad to the imported article, 
was a very important factor in the 
success or otherwise of an under- to increase the demand for home
taking such as the. Humber. The made goods, then it shall have ful-
rails very often have to bear loads filled its purpose. Too long we have
Which at* too heavy for them. The passçd by the product of factories

AYRE & SONS LTD.
ST. J0B2TS. W.F.L.D.

For particulars apply to Mr. Fs , J. 
Winsor, Bay Robert», agent

If the Exhibition leads the public

UNITES TOWNS BLMÎNW M
Limited.

.
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